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Bookbinders' demonstrations
The Guild has been approached to display our craft

before Warana at two Art Shows being organised by schools.
Brisbane Grammar School, 21 Auqust

The times are between 10.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m.
Geebunq State School, 4 September

Again the times are between 10.00 a.m. and 4.00 p.m.

Although the Guild wants volunteers to help man the
displays on these days, !r€ urgently need books to show.

If any members have anvthino they would like to put on
show e.g. books, finished or incomplete, showlng stages of
binding; marbled papers, fancy labeIs, tools they have made,
a.Ll would be welcome.

Please contact June McNicol on 48 3774 or Fay Dean on
48 5651 about these displays. A pick-up servlce for items
can be arranged.

Warana and Festival '82
Once again the Guild is heavily j.nvolved in preparing

and manning a working display during Warana which this year
is to be known as Festival ,82.

Our stand will be in a long conrnunal tent inside the
old Botanic Gardens near A1ice Street in the city. As this
is an international festival, it is running over a period of
four weeks. The dates and times for displays are:-

Sunday 19 September
Saturday 25 September
Sunday 26 September
Saturday 2 October
Sunday 3 October
Saturday 9 October
Sunday l0 October

to 4.30 p.m.
to 4.30 p.m.
to 4.30 p.m.
to 4.30 p.m.
to 4.30 p.m.
to 4.30 p.m.
to 4.30 p.m.

9. 30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9. 30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.
9.30 a.m.

However the sta1l has to be set up before 9.30 a.m.
each day. Some members will have to be there earlier to
organise this.
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Members wirl be needed for even short periods of two
hours at a time. A11 can help. Everyone wilr be fully briefed
beforehand on what they can do.

FuIl support of all members is required. please liaisewith June McNicol on 48 3774 on your contributions both
books and your attendance at the staI1.
October workshops

A refresher course will be held in October for members
who want to polish up their skills in the preparation of case
bindings starting from scratch and going carefully through
all the production stages.

As this work will be too much for a one-day session,
workshops will be held on two successive Saturdays in October
the 16th and 23rd.

These will be conducted between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. in
D l-04 at the Kelvin Grove College of Advanced Education.

If you'wish to attend, please have one or
suitable for pulling and sewing. You will also
as much of your own equipment as you can.

two books
need to bring

However, fuI1 workshop facilities will be available for
anyone who wants to come and work independently.

Tea and coffee will be on tap, but bring your olJr) lunch-
The cost is only $2.00 a day. P1ease contact Fay Dean on
48 5651 or June McNicoI on 48 3774 about these workshops.

October meetino
At the 13 October meetj-ng, l'largaret Lock, our treasurer

and committee member, will talk on bindings designed by
William Morris (1834-96) and T.J. Cobden-sanderson (1840-1922)
and their influences on book presentation.

Member's profile and work
Margaret Lock, our speaker at the October meeting, was

born in Canada and did her Bachelor of Arts, Honours j-n Art
Hj.story and Studio Work at the l'lcMaster Universi.ty, Hamilton,
Canada (1972) -- specialising in printmaking in her final year"

After moving to England and studying at the Goldsmiths'
College for one year, Uargaret gained a post-graduate Diploma
in Vi.sual Conrnunications from the Unlversity of London (1978).

On arriving in Brisbane Margaret taught part-time
printmaking at the Seven Hills College of Art and at the KeLvin
Grove College of Advanced Educatj.on. She then worked as
Curator of Prints and Drarrings at the Queensland Art Gallery.

l'largaret has concentrated on printmaking, the history of
printing especially lllustrated books hand-made paper, and
graphic deslgn. AIl these areas plus bookbinding come together
when she is involved in the craft of bookmaking.
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She now vrorks at home, printing on an Eckhoff proofing
press under the house. This press has automatic inking but
,the impressions are taken by hand. AlI the type for tire printlng
is handset.

The Storv of Jonah
Margaret did one book at Gol-dsmiths' College. This was

'The Story of Jonah'. The text was printed by letterpress at
the London College of prl-nting with the illustrations produced
on a hand-operated offset lithographic press at Goldsmiths.

She also attended some binding classes under A1f Brasier
at the London College of Printing so as to help her with
bindlng 'The Story of Jonah'.

Recent .books
'Since her return to Brisbane, Margaret has pri-nted and

illustrated two books. These were 'The Pebble Who Has No Toes'
a poem by Edward Lear; and 'Five Letters from Jane Austen to
her Slster Cassandra, 1815' .

The Pebble Who Has No Toes

The first book has engraved illustrations, printed from
the copper plates on an etching press at Kelvin Grove together
with lithographed end papers. This was a single-signature
book of 20 pages, printed on one side only on Arches 240 g.s.m.
paper. The biirding was crush canvas, sponged a darker grey
with acrylic pai-nt. The spine was stencilled black with
acrylic and the front cover has a grey paper 1abel printed
f rom an engravi-ng.

Five Letters from Jane Austen to her Sister Cassandra, 1815

The second book has headpieces cut in lino - printed
on the proofi-ng press - with additions in pink interdone by
hand. The endpapers are printed pale yeIlow.

The cloth is beige cotton, printed in a green feather
pattern from a 1lnol-eum cut. This particular work was done
on a friend's mangle. Two printed paper Iabels were prepared
for the spine and the front cover the latter had two colours
and black.

Overall this book has 32 pages and was sewn as a single
signature the paper used was Bodleian handmade.

Current work
Margaret is now working on a book of 20 nursery rhymes

caIled 'Famers Transport' . These are to be illustrated by
woodcuts done on plywood.

Additjonal equip![ent
The Guild has received a large paper guillotine from the

Kangaroo Point T.A.F.E. Our thanks are extended to Mr A.Forrester,
the Principal, for this donation.
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Book desiqn tal-k
Mr Braban, Art Director of Jacaranda-1,{i1ey took us

through the stages of book production between manuscript and
binder, using as exampres some of the many school texts and
'coffee-table' books his firm produces when he spoke to us on9 June.

Even the simplest primary school text appears to require
an enormous amount of correctj-on by the editor according to aI1the red marks on the manuscript he showed us. This is the
first stage of preparation. The editor also places the photo-
graphs and illustrations and hords a design meeting where
ever)/one concerned decides on format, layout, paper, binding,
number of col-ours and relevant costs, costs, costs.

The type and its size depends on the use of the book.
For instance, a primary school book is usualry printed in
.fairly'bo1d, large sans serif type with prenty of leading
(spacing)between the l-ines for clarity.

rn the next stage, the designer arranges the page format,
paying attenti-on to the size of margins, the placing of the
text on the page and the shape of the page. This is frequentry
governed by the nature of the photographs. These days, it is
more common for books of large photos to echo their shape and
be short and broad, rather than the conventional shape with the
photos side-on.

The next step j-s to make a type mock-up rvith the type
set by the printer and to calculate the number of pages, and
sometj-mes to make up a 'dummy book', just to see what the end
product will look like. Final adjustments are made here, and
the text is then put in the hands of the printer.

Probably just as important as the book is the design of
the dust-jacket, which is what the customer sees fj-rst. Even
when the designer has produced a jacket to his satisfaction,
his task is not over as he must check the proofs frorn the colour-
printer, invariably in south-east Asia, to ensure that the
final product is exactly what he wants. This is a long and
tedious process, So it is no wonder that it takes six months
from manuscript to booksell-er,

The role the commercial bookbinder plays in aI] this is
remarkably negative, ds his efforts are squeezed between the
carefully designed text and seductive dust-jacket. A book-
binder can hardly be expected to produce an inspired binding
when it is unlikely ever to be seen, and the first requirement
is that it should be as cheap as possible, whj-Ist holding the
book together. Perhaps this is'why commercial- bindings are in
such a low state today f rom the point of vj-ew of design.

Mr Braban certainly made the complex process of book
production something most readers take for granted seem
quite si.mple as he was able to produce examples at every stage.
His tal-k has given us a greater understanding of all the bits
of paper we spend so much effort in binding into a beautiful
case.
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The fi-1m eveninq and Christophe -Plantin
At the film eveniug held on 14 July, we were abl"e to

show three borrowed fiLnrs two of these were fanriliar to some
members and the other was a new one. This was a French film
(suitable for the day) with English commentary, on'Book Binding'

It took us through a French bindery shorving all the steps
between pulling dovrn, sewing on cords, laced on boards and
covering with leather as rvel-I as quarter bindlng. Naturally the
use of a French press and a Frencl: parlng knife was dernonstrated
with great effect.

We were glad to v,,eIcome four new members at the meeting
and vrere able to assure them that, Do, it's not as easy as it
looks, and Do, you cannot put on a l-eather quarter binding with
false bands in less than half a minute.

However, we were all most inpressed vrith the deftness of
operation that comes with continued practice a message for all-
of us.

Restp.rgtion of books, Flofence
The second fil-m was our

Books, Florence" - made after
f think no rnatter how often we
observe and remember something
interesting information on how
paper, and then how to restore
in velIum.

o]d favourite 'Restoration of
the dlsastrous flood of 1968.
see this, it is possible to
new, as it is so packed with
to get mud and oil out of old
and rebind the ol-d books, mostly

My only criticism is that the credits are shown over
shots of the mud encrusted, sodden, distorted books lying in
heaps on collapsed library shelves, but the discussion of their
treatment starts with 'After the books are washed and dried'.
I would like to know how they got to that stage, but maybe that
is a subject for a film on its own.

The makinq of a Renalssance Bo_ok

The last film was 'The Making of a Renaissalrce Book',
filmed at the Plantin-Moretus l{useum i-n Antwerp and showed in
detail how lead type was made first by cutting the type j-n
a steel block using tiny gcuges and fil-es, then stamping it in
soft copper to form a matrj-x which was incorporated in a die
where each piece of type was cast individually.

From there we saw how the type was set in the j.ron chase,
and the constructj-on and operation of the o1d printing press,
as well as many scenes of the beautiful old Museum.

This film made me turn
information, so the follorving
those who saw, and also those

to the reference books for more
notes may be of interest to
who didn't see the film.
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gnrislopne Pfantin
Fle was born in 1514 in Caen in France, and had the

misfortune to live in an age of great religious intolerance and
political upheaval from which he suffered time and time again.
FIe was trained as a bookbinder and printer, but although he rvas
outwardly a faithfu.l Catholic, he secretly held heretical views
and so left Prar:ce for the more tolerant Antwerp. Here he
became a bool<sel-1er and bookbinder, until an accj-dental attack
by an assassin left hj-m unable to use gilding tools and he
decided to turn to publishing itrstead.

Starting in a smaIl wdy, publishing Greek and Latin texts,
he built up the bu.siness and began to print books as wel}. He
was not a typographer himself, but had a keen appreciation for
good type and was able to commission types from the best type-
cutters in Europe. He was determi-ned to be the best printer in
Europe when disaster struck again.

In 1562, whilst he was absent in Paris, some of his
workmen published a heretical pamphlet which v,ras traced to his
office, and on his return he found that his equiprnent had been
sold and the business ruined. He was able to find some backers
to start again j-n a more orthodox way, and rapidly became very
prosperous and produced beautiful versions of ttre Bible in
Hebrew, Latin and Dutch.

Plantln's great enterprise for this period was his great
'Po1yglot Bibl-e'in which the text was to run paraI1e1 1n four
different languages, Latin, Greek, Hebrerv and Chaldaic. He
was so successfuf that he became printer to King Phi.lip If of
Spain -the Nether.lands at that time being Spanish property
and througl: the king's inf.l-uence in Roine. he obtained a morropoly
for printing the liturgical books used in all the Spanish
governed countries.

His printing institution occupied four houses and was
one of the shorv places of Europe. He had 22 presses workinq
continually, and so for convenience moved into the big house
which is norv the Museum.

King Phillip ff promised to finance him with the
production of the 'Po1yg1ot Bible', which became more and more
extravagatrt as the years went by, but unf ortunately when j-t was
prorluced in 1569-73 in eight vol-umes, it was denounced as
heretical and Judaistic, and it wasn't until 1580 that the
Inquisiti-on allorved it to be cj-rculated. P]antin doesn't appear
to have made much financial profi-t from it, though he collected
much more esteem.

Around this time, King Phl11ip II was very short of
money, both for paying Plantin and more importantly, his army
whj-ch was quartered in Antwerp. As a result, the army mutinied
in l-576 and sacked the city to obtai-n its compensation. Eight
thousand citizens l{ere kilIed and a thousand houses burnt.
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As Plantin sadly remarked, 'nine times did I have to pay
ransom to Save my property from destruction; it would have been
cheaper to have abandoned it' . He never really recovered from
this financial set-back and for the rest of his life suffered
from liquidity problems.

In the following years, due to political actlvity, h€
decided to leave the offlce in the hands of his sons-in-law
John Moretus and Prancis Raphelengius and became the printer
for the newly erected University of Leyden for three years.
Political conditions in Antwerp improved and he returned and
worked there with l'loretus until he died in 1589.

After his death, the Moretus family retained the business
in the same premises until 1876 when the house was bought by
the city of Antwerp and created into one of the most remarkable
museums of its kind in existence. The authorities were
extremely lucky that the Moretus family had left everything in
the office untouched, including Planti-n's records, correspondence
and accounts from which we can get a very good impression of
the working of 'the greatest publishing house in Europe'.

June McNicol.

Glues and pastes
Some of our newer members are not quite sure under what

circumstances our available adhesives can be used, so the
following notes may prove useful. The most conrnonly available
adhesives are:-

Staybond PVA 958 or AF 2530
Staybond 956
Davis 1066 paste

Polyvinyl Acetate qlue
The PVA polyvinyl acetate is provided in an aqueous

disperslon. ft forms a very strong joint and dries rapidly.
This glue does not have any 's1ip', that is, once the two
surfaces are brought into contact, they cannot slide. The speed
of drying and lack of slip can be embarrassing if you have a
big area to glue such as end papers on a big book - but the
anshrer is not to add more water to slow down the drying ti.me as
this decreases the tackiness and may make the paper stretch too
much. Instead, mix it with some 1066 paste to slow down the
drying process and make it a bit more slippery.

PVA glue is very good for glueing up spines as i.t remaj-ns
fLexible. Trade binders apply it in a thick layer from a hot
melt, so that it dries i.n seconds as it cools, and, in either
case, it is difficult to remove as it j.s non-reversible. That
is, once it has dried, it cannot be removed by the addition of
water.

The glue is slightly soluble in alcohol and acetone, but
a good way to remove it is to melt it with a domestic iron and
pick it off whilst soft. (Problem - how do you then get it off
the iron?)
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PVA is not recommended for use on spines of valuable old
books because of the difficulty of subsequent removal, nor for
glueing down end-papers. ft is instant death if you get these
in the wrong position. The glue is excellent for laminating
boards, glueing board papers and small details where you know
you cannot make a mistake and try to rectify it before the glue
sets -

ft ls not recommended for leather, except glueing on
labels, BS it dries much too quickly and does not penetrate
the surface. One great advantage is that it is not attractj.ve
to insects.

Stavbond 956

For slower drying and good strength, Staybond 956, which
is brown in cofour, is much better. It is ideal for glueing
cloth to boards as in case binding. The glue dries more slowIy
than PVA and can be used for both leather and paper see below.
However, it is not compatible with PVA and forms a thick rubber
when they are mixed.

Even applying PVA with a glue-brush containing mere
traces of 956 will result in unsightly lumps of rubber all over
the glued surface. It is very viscous and should not be diluted
much, but dabbed into the surface. 956 is fairly alkaline, so
for this reason, should be used for leather which is usually acid.

1066

This is a starch paste (do<trin) whieh is water soluble
and reverslble. It is not as tacky as the other two, so is more
sI ippery. It is excellent for pasting down end-papers
and making repairs with Japanese tissue - particularly on old
books where a1l the repairs must be reversible. It is also good
for pasting leather for covering raised bands and moulding
headcaps. Here the leather must be kept very moist and soft
for up to an hour whilst the various stretchj.ng and moulding
operations are carried out, and the paste does not become really
adhesive until it is dry.

The commercial grades of starch contain a preservative
and insect repellent, though it is not known for how long this
repellent is effective. However, it must be better than the
traditional home-made flour or corn starch paste used in cooler
climates. 1065 paste has the great advantage that if your end
papers are not straight or smooth, You can damp them, lift them
off carefully and repaste.

European books on bookbinding often suggest using the
traditional hot animal glue for spj-nes, and although this is
ideal for restoration work, it could be subject to insect and
fungus attack in our climate. However, if you can eliminate
these hazards, it is a must for valuable books. Using this
glue, you need some practj.ce, but as f have not tried it Y€t, I
cannot say any more about it.
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Why qlues are stickY
Have you ever wondered why glues are sticky? lf so, I:ere

are a few technical gleanings. For a substance to be sticky it
has to be liquid, viscous (thick) and the rrrofecules must have
strongly polarised groups. This s-i-ntply means that the molecules
which are 1j-ke long limp ropes have lots of bits sticking off
them with el-ect.ric charges on the ends, and when these charges
combine with corresponding charges on the solid surface, the
molecul-e sticks on.

The polar groups have to be such that the molecules also
stick to each other to form a firm solid joint. Most glues are
dissolved or suspended j-n a solvent which wet-s the surface and
brings the glue molecu1es 1n contact with the surface molecufes

When the solvent evaporates, as does the water in the
PVA and the 1066, the glue mol-ecufes are left behind clinging
to each other and the surface. PVA j-s a particularly good glue
because the molecules vary enormously in size, 1itt1e bits of
string to long rope, ds it vrere, and it is the sma1l molecules
whiclr provide the adhesj-on to the surface, and the large ones
which sti-ck to eacir other.

Of course, t-here are all sorts of modifying additions
to give better tackiness, viscosity, plasticity and stiffness,
so that glues can be tailored for specific requirements.

What are qlues maqg of?
PVA is made from acetic acid (as in vinegar) and ethylene

and when mixed with other polymers will stick to metal and
wood as well as paper and cloth.

The 1066 paste (clextrin) is made out of starch from
wheat or potatoes by the action of acid. It forms a gelatinous
solution with water. This makes it suitable for sizing paper
and in the manufacture of gummed tape, envelopes and boxes.

Animal glue 1s obtained from bones and skins of animals
and consists of the proteln collagen, which again is a long
molecule with l-ots of polar groups. It is only soluble in
water and srvells up to form a jelly.

- In dry conditions, it is quite brittle, so for bookbinding
it is usually mixed with glycerine to make it more fle>;ible
otherwise the glue will flake off the spine when the book is
opened. With time the glycerine gradually disappears and the
glue becomes brittle and chips off this is a very common
occurence in o]d books as we well know.

Selecting the right adhesive for the job is very
important anyone who has wrestl-ed rt'ith PVA glued end papers
which mysteriously became wrinkled will agree. lnle should a1w;rys
be on the lookout for glues and pastes which witl do the job a
littl-e better than before
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Publications received I
(

Morocco Bound - Guild of Craft Bookbinders (N.S.W,) VoI IfI No. 2

' Leathercrafters' Newsl-e1-ter Leathercraf ters' Association of
West Australia fnc. June 82.

Leatherworkers' Gull-d of South Ar-rst,ralia Newsl-etter t.lo. 11

Craft Queensland - JuIy l9B2

Annual Co_mp.etit-ion

Our Gu11d is stil1 avrai-ti.ug details of the annual C.G.B.
competition held j-n Sydney.

LasL year this was about October and r^rhen we have details
of this, members will be advised.

Ne.w_ menrbers

The Guild extends a wartn welconie to these new t9B2
members.

Annette Carr, 12 Carwell St., Jlndalee, 4074,Ph. 376 3171
Beth Bevan, 104 Curragundi Rd., Jinda1ee, 4074,Ph.376 2\27
Christopher Brown, 708 Sandgate Rd., Clayfielo, 4OlI,

Ph. 262 3477.
Kj-m Dean, B Woolton St., Tarragindi, 4121, Ph. 48 5651
Susie Laj-ng, 250 I'lortlmer Rd., Acacla Ridge, 41l-0,

Ph. 277 3865 ,u
Peter Taylor, c/- The Pen Shoppe. City P1aza, 4000,

Ph. 221 3160. )
Chris Tiffin, 53 Carmody Rd., St. Lucia, 4067, Ph. 371 2176. -;
Wendy, Tony and Natalie Wa1I , 59 },looredale St.,

Chapel Hill , 4069, Ph. 378 6199.
.Tames Wheatl-ey, I 96 Banks St. , A1der1ey, 4051, Pi-t. 356 2401.
Mr & Mrs D. Mo1anus, 64 Dobel1 St., Indooroopilly,

4068, Ph. 378 9374-

Quick bindinq works_hop

The long weeliend workshop held earlier this year was
not very vlell attended. However, George Pettigrew shol'"ed how
to do quick binding for repairs to books of IittIe quality.

Another item covered was how to cover boxes in
decorative paper both inside and out. Pat made notebooks
for our displays and David took a number of photographs of
members at work.

Handy hin_E

After sewing up the sectj-ons of a book, it is a good
idea to check that these are in the right order.

It is much better to do this before you have glued up
the back, rather than wait until you have rounded, backed and
cased the book.

.l
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